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Hangar 30 Wednesday night carpet session race program 
plan and rules 

The race program 

Requirements of the race program 

1. The racing must be fun! If we blow this we’ve failed. 
2. We require weeknight club races to be finished by 11:00 PM. taking down the 

track takes another 30 minutes, so the lights can go off and the doors locked at 
11:30 PM.  

3. School-age racers (high school and younger) need to finish racing as early as 
possible. If there were such racers in every main event then there would be 
nothing we could do to get them home early, but we expect such racers to be 
concentrated in the novice and scale spec classes. 

 Aside: What slows down a race night? 

• Late sign-ups. If a lot of people sign up at the last minute, the race director can’t 
get them all into the computer before racing is supposed to start. Solution: sign 
up first thing after arrival. If you’re going to be late please post, call or email your 
entry in. The race director cuts off sign-ups in time so racing can start when 
scheduled. 

• Computer issues. Software problems crop up on occasion. For instance we had 
an anti-virus program that prevented the scoring system from working. What we 
can do is minimize unnecessary changes to the scoring computer, and learn from 
each incident so that particular problem does not repeat. 

• Downtime between races. It may be obvious, but still worth repeating, that the 
track is our most precious resource. When the track is set up, time spent with 
nobody racing is time wasted. We need to minimize time spent waiting for people 
to get their cars on track, time spent calling for turn marshalls, etc. 



How we’ll run Wednesday night club races 

1. We’ll have a house transponder education program to reduce delays due to 
house transponder problems. The race director will mark heat sheets with a 
highlighter pen to make the house transponder number easier to see than the car 
number. We’ll remind racers every night that house transponders get reassigned 
for the mains.  

2. All races, qualifiers and mains, have eight cars maximum. 
3. All starts in qualifiers will be heads-up, from the same marked starting grid used 

for the mains. Each race day the race director will randomly draw a number from 
1 to 8 after printing the heat sheets; he’ll write this number (“the pill”) on each 
sheet for the first round of qualifiers. The car whose number is drawn will start 
first in the first qualifier, the car whose number is next higher will start second, 
and so on, wrapping around from 8 to 1. For the second qualifiers the field will be 
reversed. If your in race #3 with car number 5 that will be the same for rounds 

      one and two. Mains will be resorted in qualifying order.  
4. Heads-up qualifying runs are still qualifying runs, not mains. A slower car should 

not block a faster car. The race director will call ‘car X you have a faster car 
coming up on you’. At that point you need to yield to the faster car. 

5. The race director has the discretion to restart a race if the race isn’t clean for the 
first few turns. If the race needs to be restarted the race director will give a 
warning to the individuals that caused it. If it happens a second time they will go 
to the back for the next restart. 

6. The normal time from when one race finishes (time up and all cars finished) until 
the next race begins is two minutes. If all cars are gridded and ready to go before 
two minutes, the next race can begin sooner at the race director’s discretion.  

7. Between races, no hot lapping is allowed through the grid area of the track. If you 
need to warm your tires using the track, you must do that using the other 
sections of the track. When the race director calls ‘track closed' every one must 
slow down and start gridding up. 

8. Any novice main event containing a school-age racer will run before any other 
main event. This can cause an A main to run before a B main for the same class. 

9. All classes use bump-ups from B to A main except Novice.   
10. When bump-ups are used, if there are nine in a class, six cars qualify directly into 

the A with one bump-up from the B. With ten or more, seven cars qualify directly 
into the A with one bump-up from the B. When bump-ups are not used, if there 
are more than eight in a class, the A main will be as large as possible while 
having at least three cars in the B main 

11. The race director will schedule a minimum of 25 minutes charging time after a 
qualifying run for each racer, measured from the end of the racer’s qualifying run 
(you are expected to start charging and return your house transponder before 
going to turn marshal). The race director will schedule the same minimum 
charging time for bump-ups when possible, but will never run the program 
overtime to do so.  
 
 
 



Wednesday night club race classes 

Novice: 5 minute qualifiers and mains. 

1/18th scale: 5 minute qualifiers and mains. 

Scale Spec: 5 minute qualifiers and mains. 

Stock Touring: 6 minute qualifiers and mains. 

1/12th Scale: 8 minutes qualifiers and mains. 

Wednesday night club race time schedule 

3:30pm track set up begins; practice begins when track is finished. 

6:45pm practice ends, track closed. 

6:50pm race director meeting. 

Racing starts: 

Round one starts 7:00pm 

Round one complete by 8:05pm. 

Round two set up (5 minutes) 

Round two starts 8:10pm 

Round two complete by 9:15pm. 

Set up mains (10 minutes) 

Mains start 9:25pm. 

Mains complete by 10:30pm. 

11:00pm track stored, lights out, doors locked. We have factored in a 30 minute wiggle 
room into this schedule for growth. If we are done by 11:00pm that’s 4 hours of racing in 
and that’s doing well. 

Any time we miss this schedule, we’ll figure out why, tell the club membership, and 
make some action by the next race in order to make the schedule. 

When the program reaches the level of two novice heats, two scale spec heats, two 
stock touring heats, two 1/12th scale heats, and one 1/18th scale heat, we’ll have gone 
past the 65 minutes allowed per round, and we’ll have to do something to compress the 
program more. We’ll deal with that when it happens. 



Class rules 

Novice class 

Novice class is open to all racers whose driving skills are not yet advanced enough for 
another class. Normally a novice racer promotes him- or her to another class eventually. 
The race director will not allow a racer to compete in Novice whose driving skill level is 
too high. 

Cars run in Novice class must be approved by the race director unless they are legal for 
some other racing class. The main consideration is that the cars not harm the carpet; for 
instance, exposed off-road shock towers can rip the carpet. Novice racers are 
encouraged to run slower motors like silver cans, 21.5 brushless and 27T stock motors. 

1/18th scale class 

Open to any 1/18th- or 1/16th-scale car or truck. 

Scale spec class 

Scale spec offers lower-cost racing between realistic-looking cars with less traction and 
lower speeds. 

Scale spec class should appeal to: 

• Racers moving up from Novice class who don’t feel ready for the speed or 
expense of stock touring class. 

• Experienced racers who enjoy the more realistic appearance of scale spec cars, 
who like the handling that results from using lower-traction tires, or who can’t 
afford the time or money that it takes to go faster. 

Scale spec class combines the Trans-Am cars that have been around Seattle for the 
last couple of years with a new formula inspired by the RCGT class that’s become 
popular elsewhere in the past year. 

The rules are: 

• Chassis: any 1/10th scale 4wd touring chassis 
• Body: 

o Trans-Am: any body permitted by USVTA rules: 
http://www.usvintagetransam.com/  

o RCGT:  Any realistic (i.e. real car) bodies (no mazda6, dna, dna2, 
mazdaspeed6, stratus type bodies, etc) HPI, Tamiya, etc. IFS bodies 
will NOT be allowed for this class due to their unfair advantage. 190mm 
and 200mm bodies are legal.  

• Motor: ROAR-approved 21.5 brushless or Tamiya Silver can. 
• Battery: ROAR-approved 2S LiPo or 6-cell NiMh/NiCd. 
• No front one ways or center one ways.  

 



 
 

• tires/inserts: 
o Trans-Am: HPI 4793 (vintage treaded) or 4791 (vintage slick) front; HPI 

4797 (vintage treaded) or 4792 (vintage slick) rear. You must use the 
foam inserts included with these tires. 

o RCGT: HPI 4790 (x-pattern radial, D compound) with stock inserts. 
• wheels: 

o Trans-Am: Any HPI vintage wheel (26mm front, 31mm rear), e.g. HPI 
3856 front and HPI 3860 rear. 

o RCGT: Any 26mm spoked wheels (no dish wheels) in any offset. 
• minimum weight: 1425 grams 
• 5mm minimum ride height  

Notes on body: We encourage racers to use period-realistic paint schemes to support 
the spirit of the class. If you can, post a photo of the car whose paint scheme you are 
trying to duplicate on the Seattle RC Racers thread on RCTech.net, along with a photo 
of your car. 

No high down force aftermarket wings are allowed. You must use the supplied wing that 
comes with the body. 

Beware that the front shock towers on many chassis do not allow mounting low-hooded 
sports car bodies. The Tamiya IFS chassis are compatible with more of these bodies. 

Stock touring class 

Our stock touring class rules are fairly close to national standards. The two deviations 
from ROAR rules are the spec tire and the lower minimum weight. 

• Chassis: any 1/10th scale 4wd touring chassis following ROAR rules (e.g. 190mm 
maximum width). 

• Body: ROAR-approved 1/10th scale touring body (e.g. maximum wing chord 
40mm, side dam height 20mm, and wing may not extend above the highest point 
of the roof).  

• Motor: ROAR-approved 17.5 brushless or 27T stock. 
• Battery: ROAR-approved 2S LiPo or 6-cell NiMh/NiCd. 
• Tires: JACO 2432 pre-mounted touring race tires, blue compound; see note 

below 
• Minimum weight: 1425 grams. 
• 5mm minimum ride height  
 

Notes on tires: The JACO blues have proven to be a great carpet tire around the 
country. Their first few runs are a little sketchy, then they settle down to consistent 
performance for several club race nights. Even though JACO premounts last longer 
than Sorex premounts, the JACOs cost less to buy! Going with this spec tire will quickly 
save money for all of our rubber class racers. 



1/12th scale class 

Nationally, 1/12th scale is in the midst of a transition from 4-cell NiMh to 1S LiPo 
batteries. Our 1/12th scale class will emphasize LiPo but will allow NiMh for racers who 
have them already. Racers should not be buying any more NiMh batteries. 

• Chassis: any 1/12th scale chassis (no independent rear suspension allowed) 
• Body: any ROAR-approved 1/12th scale body (e.g. maximum width 174mm) 
• Motor: 

o mainstream option: any ROAR-approved 13.5 brushless or 17.5 brushless 
o legacy option: any ROAR-approved 27T stock 

• Battery: 
o mainstream option: any ROAR-approved 1S LiPo 
o legacy option: any ROAR-approved 4-cell NiMh 

• Tires: foam 
• 3mm minimum ride height  
• Minimum weight: 

o mainstream option: 730 grams 
o legacy (battery) option: 865 grams 

 

Note on legacy option: Mixing mainstream and legacy is allowed, e.g. 27T brushed with 
1S LiPo or 17.5 brushless with 4-cell NiMh. 

The legacy option is intended to allow casual racing by folks with old equipment, not to 
provide another tuning option for highly competitive racers. If we see an individual using 
the legacy battery option to gain an edge, we’ll advise that person to convert to 1S LiPo. 

 

If we all follow these rules and guide lines we all can have more fun. If you 
have questions about anything please feel free to ask.  

Thanks and let’s have some fun this season! 

-SRCR brain trust 

 

Tuesday, August 25, 2009 

 


